BSR Electric
Final Conference,
16–17 june 2020
Invitation
Dear Attendees,
We are steadily getting closer to the BSR Electric Final Conference
which will be held on the 16th and 17th of June!
The online conference will be focusing on electric mobility and electrification of commercial vehicles.
We would therefore like to invite you who works in the transport and/or mobility sectors and who has
interest in the current development of e-mobility to attend the BSR Electric’s final conference.
BSR Electric is an EU project aimed to promote the usage of e-solutions in the transport systems of
cities around the Baltic Sea. In the project, different types of urban e-mobility solutions have been
tested and demonstrated. The thematic areas which the project focuses on are far more than E-buses
but also include E-bikes within city logistics, E-scooters, electric trucks, and electric ferries. The
project is coordinated by HAW Hamburg and receives funding from the Interreg Baltic Sea Region.
The results of the BSR electric project will be presented during the conference and can be
interactively discussed within the online community throughout the virtual conference on 16-17 June
2020. Attendees of the online conference will get access to visual material showcasing exciting
electrification solutions of commercial vehicles in the Gothenburg region and beyond. Additionally,
known international key speakers active within the field of electromobility will join us to give
insightful presentations and to participate in discussions and Q&A-sessions.
The conference is structured in a way that allows you as a participant to access the content according
to what suits you best. However, there are a few timeslots where we will broadcast live. These are:

Tuesday 16 June
(LIVE) 14.00–15.00:
Q&A – BSR Electric final result

Moderator:
» Franziska Wolf – Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Panelists:
» Annika Kunnasvirta – Turku University of Applied Sciences
» Ilkka Aaltio – Green Net Finland
» Magnus Karlström – Lindholmen Science Park
» Merit Tatar – Institute of Baltic Studies

By attending the opening live-session of the conference you will get a great opportunity to learn more
about the BSR Electric-project and its different work packages. The Q&A will be moderated by Franziska
Wolf at HAW who has been the lead project coordinator of BSR Electric.
The attending project partners and leaders for the individual work packages will be available for questions
from the audience. There will also be room to discuss bottlenecks and practicalities which the partners of
the project faced during their engagement in the project.

Wednesday 17 June
(LIVE) 11.00–12.00:
The procurement and acquisition of electric buses in Oslo, Gothenburg and Hamburg

Moderator:
» Malin Broqvist Andersson – City of Gothenburg
Panelists:
» Nina Zeun – VHH, Hamburg
» Roger Vahnberg – Västtrafik, Gothenburg
» Marius Gjerset – ZERO, Oslo

For the first panel discussion we have gathered representatives of three different actors who are working
with implementing electric buses as part of the public transport system in Hamburg, Oslo and Gothenburg.
The aim of the panel is to learn more about and compare the prerequisites these three cities have had in
their transition to electric buses. The panel will also delve deeper on the problems and solutions each city
has faced and worked on, and their thoughts of the future of electromobility.

(LIVE) 14.00–15.00:
Implementation of electrified commercial vehicles and charging infrastructure in Europe in the future

Moderator:
» Malin Broqvist Andersson – City of Gothenburg
Panelists:
» Robert Missen – DG MOVE
» Per Österström – Business Region Gothenburg
» Thomas Becker – STRING network
» Jenny Skagestad – ZERO
» Martina Wikström – Swedish Energy Agency

What are the aspirations for the field of electromobility in the Nordic countries and how are these ambitions correlating with the commitments of the EU that are planned for the future? What effect might these ambitions have for cities and regional authorities with an interest in investing in electromobility and the
related recharging infrastructures in the future and are there financial incentives for doing so?
The area of electromobility has in the last past years been developing rapidly, but how will this development continue onto the future? In the final panel discussion, we will get the opportunity to more closely analyze and discuss the future of electromobility and the measures which are planned on European and Swedish
levels to make the transition from fossil fuels.

What: Final conference for the BSR Electric project
When: June 16–17, 2020
Where: At www.dl4sd.org, free and open access (Register here)
Language: English
Arranged by: The Urban Transport Administration of the City of
Gothenburg in collaboration with Lindholmen Science Park and Business
Region Gothenburg

Sounds interesting? Welcome on the 16th and 17th of June. See you Online!
In cooperation with:

With support from HAW Hamburg and
its “Digital Learning for Sustainable
Development” programme to reflect
the technical arrangement.

